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235 E 1st Ave
PO Box 260
Groton, SD 57445
(605) 397-2323
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8am- 5pm
jamesvalley.com

GET OUR
ENEWSLETTER
Getting the newsletter
in your mailbox is great,
but why not get it in your
inbox!
Sign up for NVC’s monthly
eNewsletter at NVC.net.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay in touch with NVC,
check us out on Facebook
and Twitter!
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GRAND GIVEAWAY
Congratulations to Kelly and Jamie
Nannenga, who won a Brown County Fair
Package (2 Grandstand 3-Day Concert
Passes & 2 Carnival All Day Ride Passes)
in our Grand Giveaway! Jamie is pictured
with her kids and CSR Mike Imrie.
Wondering how to register? No
problem, because there’s no purchase or
registration, just winners! Each month we
will randomly select one of our “grand”
residential customers to win. Maybe our
next winner will be you!

NFL REDZONE
RedZone returns Sunday, September 8!
NFL RedZone whips around every NFL
game on Sunday afternoons delivering
the TD’s and most exciting moments as
they happen. When a team goes inside
the 20-yard line, NFL RedZone takes fans

there. The channel keeps fans up-to-date
in real time, switching from game to game
with live look-ins, highlights and a chance
to see the key plays. Call now to add NFL
RedZone for only $47.95/month!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our offices will be closed on Monday, September 2. Have a great Labor Day weekend!

SCHOLARSHIP
WINNER ESSAY
Caleb Schentzel, son of Kurt &
Stephanie Schentzel
“What industry or opportunity
would entice you to return
to a rural community after
completing your education and
why?”
To be able to return to
a rural community and
be able to work with
student athletes as a
trainer and volunteer
coach would be a
dream come true. I
grew up in a small
town and attended a
small school and would
love to be able to
come back to the same
type of safe, rural
community where
everyone knows and
supports each other.
Athletics has been a major influence
on my life and I am very grateful for
the support I had from my community
while growing up. There is all of this
support in smaller communities
because everyone knows each other.
They are all friendly and they love
to see people in that community
succeed. For instance, my basketball
team has not done very well for
several years. Finally, we are starting
to improve, and at every game,
everyone in the community comes out
and cheers and supports us. If I could
coach and be a trainer in that sort

of community and have that type of
atmosphere at every game, I would be
thrilled. Being in a small community is
different than going somewhere in a
big city where no one knows who you
are.
I am also grateful for all of my coaches
who have made the choice to be here.
Being in a small community makes
it easier for them to
get to know me and
my teammates and
they know everything
that is going on. We
wouldn’t have been
able to develop
the same close
relationships with
our coaches if we
lived in a big city with
more kids and more
problems. My coaches
saw my potential and
challenged me to work
hard, set goals and
never give up. They
shaped me into the man I am today.
Not only did they coach me on the
playing field, but they also taught me
some life lessons that have helped me
off the field as well.
If I were able to come back to a small
community, I feel like I would be able
to influence a lot of kids and shape
them into great people. I would do the
same thing my coaches did for me and
encourage kids to work hard and train
them to have the right mindsets, not
only on the playing field, but also in
the classroom and in everyday life.

UNLIMITED
DATA
Only

$89.95
/ month

jamesvalley.com
NEW MEMBERS
Johnson Jerry					Groton		397-2470
						Pickerel Lake 486-4464
Stange Darin & Dee				Groton		397-4533
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UPDATE SERIES
RECORDINGS
TV premiere season is just around
the corner! Setting a series
recording on your Cloud DVR can
help you juggle fall activities with
watching your favorite shows.
In July we realigned our Cable TV
channel lineup to group similar
programming and offer all channels
in HD (when available). With some
channels moving please check
your series recordings before the
premiere season starts.
To view your current Series
Recording Rules press List or DVR
List on your remote (located under
the power button) three times. Use
this list as a reminder of which shows
you would like to record and on
which network you can find them.
Once you have established which
shows you want to record, you
should delete your previous Series
Recording Rules for a particular
show before setting a new one (in
many cases, the system will require
it).

the on-screen guide and press the
red Record button on the remote.
The recording options will display.
You can choose One-Time, Series
or Reminder. For more detailed
instructions, a Remote Guide is
available at https://jamesvalley.com/
residential/cable-tv-resources/
Programs set to start this fall will
show up on the guide a number of
days in advance. We will print many
premiere dates in our newsletter
next month, but you can also visit
www.tvguide.com/tv-premieredates/. The page is regularly updated,
so it will include premieres coming
up in August.

Cloud DVR
FREE

for 3 months
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To add Cloud DVR call us today and
your 1st 3 months are FREE!

To set a new Series Recording
Rule, highlight the program in

JVT SPONSORS BLOOD
DRIVE
Thank you to all who participated
in our Blood Drive – it was a
great success! Forty-two people
registered to donate and 39 were
able to give. Nine gave blood on the
automated 2RBC machine which
collects two units of red blood cells
during the donation, so a total of 48
products were collected.
All participants (whether they were
able to donate or not) registered
to win a $100 credit on their JVT
account. Congrats to Lorrie Weber

who was our winner! Pictured is
Accounting Assistant Sherry Koehler.
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ADD HIGH SPEED
INTERNET FROM
JVT NOW!

NVC TENT AT BROWN COUNTY
FAIR
Located southwest of the Home Arts Building
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13TH
3:00pm Stick Horse Rodeo Sponsored by Hitch’N Post,
Aberdeen American News & SD Rodeo Queens
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14TH
11:30am Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
1:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
4:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
5:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15TH
10:30am Mogen’s Heroes - 60’s/70’s/80’s
12:00pm Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
1:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
3:00pm Mogen’s Heroes - 60’s/70’s/80’s
4:30pm Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
6:00pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 16TH
11:00am On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
12:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:00pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
3:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
5:00pm On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
6:30pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH
10:00am - 12:00pm FFA Auction Event - All proceeds
benefit local FFA
12:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:00pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
3:30pm On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
5:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
6:30pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18TH
11:00am Ethyl Diggs - Gospel
12:30pm 4-H Performing Arts
2:00pm Trashed at Applebee’s - Funk/Jazz
3:30pm 4-H Performing Arts

